Miallo State School acknowledges the Traditional Custodians, the Kuku Yalanji, of the country in which this school is
located and pays respect to their Elders past and present.

Principal’s News

February 22, 2017
Term 1 Week 5

Phone: 4098 8130
Fax:
4098 8207
Email: the.office@mialloss.eq.edu.au

Douglas District Interschool Sports
Congratulations to all students selected to participate in the ‘Douglas District Interschool Sports Trials’ this
Friday. This is a fantastic opportunity for students to try out for Netball, Rugby League and AFL and if
successful, will be given the opportunity to represent our Douglas District at a Regional level. I’m confident
all students will be representing our school demonstrating fantastic manners and great sportsmanship.
Good luck!
Arts Council
On Monday 27th of February, the Art’s Council is returning with an amazing show. Bernard Mangakahia is
performing MANA – The Spirit of Polynesia. He tells a cultural story of his culture, showing the links
between personal identity and family backgrounds. Students will have the opportunity to participate in
cultural songs and dances, and listen to stories passed down through the generations. For those that have
yet to pay their child’s $24 Arts Council Invoice, please send $6 with your child prior to the performance.
There will be no telephone call reminders. Children who do not pay will be supervised in the library.
Differentiation
“Differentiation is making sure that the right students get the right learning tasks at the right time.
Once you have a sense of what each student knows and what he or she needs in order to learn,
differentiation is no longer an option; it is an obvious response.” Tomlinson (2001)
This week again, I have started coaching classroom teachers and meeting with teachers at our routine
Student Progress Meetings. Once again I am impressed by the dedication of staff to differentiate their
student’s learning, ensuring every child is learning to the best of their ability every day.
Teachers differentiate by making adjustments to the depth of student learning, the ways students are
learning and the environment in which they are
learning. Teachers are continuously planning,
reflecting upon the learning that has taken
IMPORTANT DATES
place and making adjustments to ensure every
child is learning to the best of their ability.
Regards Kate Brennan

22 Feb
23 Feb
24 Feb
27 Feb
1-3 Feb
2 Feb
3 Feb

Ms Anet @ Peer Review
P&C AGM 7:30pm
Autism Qld Visit
Arts’ Council 10am
Ms Anet @ State Principals’
Conference
Speech Language Pathologist visit
Pennants on parade

SAVE THE DATE:
*Semester 1 interviews 23 March
*Miallo Cross Country 31 March

Prep

Quinn Oakhill for being a quiet independent worker and completing tasks on time.
Olivia Ward for using fantastic manners in the classroom.

1

Max Dowling for being a diligent member of class who works well with others.
Mali Everett for putting her best effort into everything she does always with beautiful
presentation.

2

Daniella Eagle for excellent contributions to class discussions.
Gabriella Woods for showing excellent improvements in reading.

3

Mia Bellman for being helpful and kind to others.
Lachlan Batterham for taking on challenges in maths.

3/4

Huon Smith for his improved focus and ability to complete tasks.
Wade Hawkins for his excellent focus and his eagerness to complete tasks.

4/5

Kandice Martinelli for outstanding bookwork in all areas of her learning.

5

Tilly Borzi for excellence in solving complex equations with fractions. Great Work!

6

Dante Tierney for fantastic work during History Class.
Chloe Bellman for fantastic work during History Class.

BUS CONVEYANCE COMMITTEE
If your child catches the bus and is ‘distance eligible’ [that
is, they catch the bus to or from school and do not have to
pay due – Route No. P1916] parents are able to be on the
School Transport Conveyance Committee.
This
Committee meets to discuss issues such as service timetable, route design and
student discipline/behaviour. There are 3 Committee members already but
please inform the office if interested – so that you can also be involved.
Position Vacant
Cleaner Miallo SS
4 hours per week Fridays Only!
Split shift 2 hours in the morning 6am to 8am) and 2 hours in the afternoon
(3pm to 5.15pm includes ADO time). You will be required to work one Friday
in the school holidays - ADO covers the other Friday)
On occasion you will be asked to cover cleaners that are on sick leave or long
service leave etc.
Must be the holder of a current working with children blue employee card.
For details please see Jenni in the office.

Student Absences
Same day notification
Our school will contact parents as
soon as practicable on the day if a student
is not at school and we don’t know why. If
you are advised by the school that your
child is away without a reason, please
contact us as soon as possible by calling
07 40988130; text 0478235855 or email
jwalk115@eq.edu.au to let us know
where your child is.
We will follow-up with parents if no
response is received.

